
Gold Number List
Insignia Connect



07340 070 070 £2,600

GOLD NUMBER PRICE LIST

07340 077 077 £2,600

07340 000 005 £1,990

07340 000 111 £1,990

07340 000 555 £1,090

07340 000 444 £1,000

07795337777 £2,600

07340070070 £2,600

07467000111 £2,600

07442000555 £2,600

07795228877 £1,090

07766661119 £1,000

07876225500 £1,990

07876663377 £1,090

07810447788 £1,990

07795007799 £1,990

07900400777 £1,090

07901000777

TERMS OF ACCEPTANCE

If you don’t see a number you like above, please contact us at connect@insignia.com.
All prices are inclusive of VAT and all numbers are UK numbers. Please note that 
gold numbers can take upto 10 business days to generate. 

I accept and agree that by signing and sending this document to Insignia 
Connect, my Insignia Connect account will be debited for the cost of the 
number I am purchasing. 

£1,990

GOLD NUMBER LIST

*Marked fields are mandatory

Sending this signed document to Insignia Connect by email to connect@insignia.com 
acts as written agreement of the purchase. 

Once the number has been purchased, it belongs to me and is my property. If, for any 
reason in the future, I decide to port the number to any third party mobile provider, 
I am entitled to do so and will effect this requirement by requesting a PAC from 
Insignia Connect. 

I understand and agree that the number I am purchasing can be activated against an 
Insignia Connect SIM card as a new connection, or can replace my existing Insignia 
Connect number. Please tick the relevant box below:

Please activate my gold number against a new connection.  

Please activate my gold number against my existing number 

+

Existing Telephone Number (Include country and area code)

I understand that my original number will be replaced by the new gold number that I 
have chosen and that I will no longer have any rights regarding the original number, 
which will be recycled. 

BUNDLES

10 MB

Your Base Tariff includes automatic enrolment into the Global Roaming price plan. 

This price plan entitles you to use your Base Tariff Allowance of free unlimited UK 

minutes, free unlimited UK SMS and up to 6GB of data in certain EU and non-EU 

countries for a daily fee. Additional Data Bundles are blocks of data allowance 

that you can purchase for use in countries outside of the EU and which are not 

participating in the Global Roaming price plan. If you would like an additional data 

bundle, please tick the appropriate box below. Prices for these bundles can be 

found in our Tariff Plan:

50 MB 200 MB 1 GB 2 GB

Once activated, your Insignia Connect account will be debited with the cost of the 
number and will appear in your next Insignia Connect itemised statement. 
Please note: once a number is activated it cannot be sold back to Insignia Connect.

Date*

D D M M Y Y Y Y

Signature*


